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The U.S. corn ethanol industry is a subsidized, high cost, trade protected, limited scale industry; unable to compete in free markets or to efficiently supply new fuel demands of clean air legislation. Lower cost, sugarcane ethanol from Latin America (Brazil) should be a supplementary source, especially for U.S. coastal markets. Counter trade—corn for ethanol—would be more beneficial to U.S. corn producers than domestic ethanol corn markets and would result in more efficient land use, less soil erosion, and less fossil fuel use. A variable producer subsidy should replace the current market subsidies and import tax policies, giving limited protection to the domestic ethanol industry while assuring adequate low-cost ethanol supplies through competitive imports.

Free-trade arrangements are proliferating in the western hemisphere, and clean air legislation is changing the profile of automotive fuels, especially in the United States. These changes present unprecedented opportunities for agriculture (ethanol) to participate as a major supplier of environmentally positive automotive fuels. The U.S. ethanol industry, however, is ill-prepared to take advantage of this opportunity, and protectionist policies still block wider participation from lower cost ethanol producers throughout the hemisphere.

Many economic and policy problems affect the market potential of the U.S. corn ethanol industry. After ten years of growth, it continues as a high cost, highly subsidized, trade-protected, regionally located, and producer-oriented program without a market focus. In the 1980s, the need to replace lead as an octane additive in gasoline gave ethanol its first significant market opportunity. But petroleum refiners opted in large measure to substitute other octane sources (principally MTBE) for lead, rather than rely on small, subsidized, and uncertain long-run supplies of ethanol. MTBE (methyl tertiary butyl ether) is made from methanol and isobutylene.

A number of additional market shortcomings contributed to low acceptance of ethanol as an octane additive. These included transport and storage difficulties, variable state subsidy levels, a single fixed gasoline-ethanol mixture ratio (90 percent-10 percent) to qualify for state and federal subsidies, and reluctance on the part of refiners to substitute ethanol for 10 percent of their petroleum products. Consequently, ethanol has been used and priced chiefly as
runs counter to the emerging regional and GATT free trade agreements.

To be consistent with the move toward freer trade, to limit tax payer and consumer costs, and to assure long run market acceptance, the ethanol policy framework should be broadened to incorporate ethanol supplies from the much more efficient sugarcane-based ethanol industries in Latin America (principally Brazil).

This strategy may be politically difficult, because corn producers have provided strong support for current policy including the ban on imports. But even this support may be shortsighted, because the potential benefits from countertrade in ethanol and corn far exceed the benefits to U.S. corn farmers from domestic use of corn to produce ethanol.

These new market realities signal the need to replace the infant-industry producer-oriented policy arguments that prevailed in the 1980s with a more mature view of the costs and opportunities that ethanol production, trade, and use bring to the U.S. economy. Consumers (taxpayers) will clearly gain from a trade-oriented ethanol policy. Corn farmers will also gain if counter trade provisions are included. U.S. ethanol producers would lose their protected market, but a modest, restructured subsidy program targeted to domestic ethanol producers would protect investments already made while allowing significant benefits of trade to be achieved in the new clean-air era.

Ethanol production costs

During the 1980s, costs of producing ethanol from corn ranged from $0.90 to $1.50 per gallon depending on corn prices, ethanol by-product prices, and energy costs (USDA). At a typical corn price of about $2.50 per bushel, average ethanol costs are $1.30 per gallon. Corn at $3.00 per bushel would raise this cost to about $1.50 per gallon. Corn at $1.50 per bushel would lower the cost to $1.00 per gallon.

Brazilian sugarcane-based ethanol can be produced for $0.80 per gallon and delivered to U.S. gasoline refineries for $1.00-1.10 per gallon, but a $0.54 import tax and $0.03 import duty bring the total U.S. market cost to about $1.60 per gallon. Production costs for sugarcane-based ethanol are relatively constant because the feedstock is typically produced by the distillery and the crushed cane stalk serves as the primary source of process energy to produce ethanol.

Ethanol subsidies

The federal subsidy is $0.54 per gallon of ethanol. State subsidies, on average, add another $0.10 for a total subsidy of about
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mandated for) the other four areas. The Clinton administration has provisionally continued the mandate for ethanol in the 1995 reformulated gasoline.

Beyond the current considerations for the Clean Air Act, there are concerns with global warming and the possible inclusion of a carborl tax policy for fossil fuels. These issues will clearly favor ethanol use from both an economic and an environmental perspective. The new administration will likely place more emphasis on the impacts of fuel choice on global warming and on policy prescriptions such as a carbon tax. By the turn of the century, even more stringent fuel specification will bring additional changes to automotive fuel markets.

Environmental gains
The clean-air gains from using ethanol are significant. Ethanol is an excellent source of fuel oxygen, providing double the oxygen content of the other major oxygenates—MTBE. Also, ethanol is a renewable fuel with near zero net carbon emission when made from sugarcane (the crushed stalk provides the processing fuel). Corn-based ethanol uses fossil fuels for processing energy, while MTBE is derived entirely from fossil-based fuels (methanol and isobutylene). Furthermore, a substantial portion of MTBE is, and increasingly will be, imported from the Middle East.

On the supply side, sugarcane is a five-year crop with substantial canopy and ground cover. It is less soil erosive than annual crops like corn. Furthermore, with a corn-for-ethanol trade policy, total land area in corn and sugarcane would be minimized as Brazil can produce almost twice as much ethanol per acre from sugarcane as the U.S. can from corn, and U.S. corn yields are more than double Brazil's.

Counter trade possibilities
As noted above, Brazil has a cost advantage in producing and marketing ethanol; and also a current one billion gallon annual excess distillery production capacity and the land available to expand sugarcane production if international ethanol markets are available.

Brazil is also the world’s third largest producer of corn. But corn production in Brazil is competitive only in interior production regions. U.S. corn can be delivered to deficit coastal regions of Brazil at lower costs than Brazil can produce and transport corn from interior producing regions. This creates a comparative advantage relationship—corn from the U.S. and ethanol from Brazil—that can form the basis for bilateral trade. Similar trade potential exists in the Caribbean and other Latin American countries. For farmers, trade markets are preferable to ethanol producer markets, because they avoid the price-depressing effects of ethanol by-product competition with soybeans.

Suggested policy reform
The current federal policy involves an exemption from federal excise taxes at the blender and retail levels for specific ethanol uses, (a 10 percent ethanol–90 percent gasoline mixture and ETBE) with an off-setting tax duty. The net result of this narrowly focused policy is a limited ethanol supply, a high priced product that has narrowly defined uses only, and an ethanol industry with periodic booms and busts as it operates on a fixed subsidy level, but faces volatile prices for corn (cost side) and oil (costs and revenue side).

As we contemplate ethanol policy in the clean-air era (and assuming that we wish to maintain a minimum domestic ethanol program), a far better alternative would be a variable ethanol subsidy paid directly to ethanol producers. This would eliminate the current high market price for ethanol and the need for an import tax. The variable subsidy would be determined periodically (monthly or quarterly), and would take into account average industry production costs and current corn and fuel (additive) prices, eliminating the economic uncertainty associated with wide swings in corn and fuel prices. It would also minimize treasury costs.

With a subsidy paid directly to U.S. ethanol producers, ethanol prices would find their own competitive level in the market as ethanol is drawn automatically to its best use. Refiners, gasoline marketers, and other ethanol users would be free to adjust to the most economic use. Imports would compete on a nonsubsidized level and add to and diversify our fuel sources.

Many important public interests (clean air, diversified energy supplies, renewable energy sources, and consumer and taxpayer costs) have been lost in previous policy debates over the private interests of corn farmers, ethanol producers, and automobile and oil companies. The economics are clear. If ethanol is produced, traded, and used in relatively free markets, it can play a major role in the clean-air era. We need to refocus public discussion on the important policy issues.